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ABSTRACT

Liottite, ideally [(NaK),6Ca3][Si,sA1,B72](SOr5Cl4, is the six-layer member of the cancrinite group. The structure of
liottite has been refined in space group P6 to^R = 2.7Va using single-crystal X-ray-diffraction data. The hexagonal-system
cell pararneters are a I2.87AQ), c 16.096(2) A. The structure consists of a perfectly (Si,Al)-ordered framework as shown
by an average Si-O bond distance of 1.610(5) A, and an average A1-0 bond distance of 1.730(9) A. Wilt i" a unit cell,
tlree base-sharing cancrinite cages are stacked along I% ls z), l7-hedra ('1osod" cages) alternate with cancrinite cages along
l%Yz z), and 23-hedra ('liottite" cages) are stacked along [0 0 z]. The small cancrinite cage contains Ca at the center of the
hexagonal base and Cl within the cage, except for the cancrinite cage stacked aTong l2/a % zl, wlnch shows a disordered
distribution of F and Cl. The '1osod" and "liottite" cages are occupied by two and three sulfate groups, respectively. The sulfate
groups are separated by triplets of cations (Na K, and Ca) around the axes of symmetry. The complex distribution of anions
inside the cages is strongly fufluenced by the position of the extra-framework cations, which are disordered over various sites,
and particularly by that of the Ca atoms near the center of the six-member rings of aluminosilicate tetrahedra.

Keywords: liottite, cancinite group, feldspathoid structure refinement, stacking sequence.

Somaans

La liottite, de composition id6ale (Na,K)16CqltSi13Al1sO72l(SOr5Cl4, est 1e membre i six couches du groupe de la
cancrinite. Sa structure a 6t6 affin6e dans le groupe spatial P6'jusqu'i un r6sidu R de 2.77o par ditfraction X au
moyen de donn6es obtenues sur cristal unique. ks paramdtres €ticulaires de la maille hexagonale sont a 12.870(1),
c 16.096(2) A. La structure gst faite d'une trame de tdtrab&es Si,Al parfaite^ment ordonnde, comme le r6vdlent une longueur
Si-O moyenne de 1.610(5) A, et une longueur A1-O moyenne de 1.730(9) A. Dans la maille 6l6mentaire, trois cages de type
cancrinite, d bases partagdes, sont empildes le long de [t/t 2,$ z], des polyddres i dix-sept c6t6s (cages de type '1osod")

altement avec les cages de type cancrinite le long de l% th zl, et des polyb&es e vingt-hois c6t6s (cages de type "liottite") sont
empil6s le long de [0 O e]. k petite cage de type cancrinile contient un atome de Ca au centre d'une base hexagonale,
et un atome de Cl i I'int6rieur, i I'exception de celle qui se trouve le long de fz/s % zJ, qui fait preuve d'une distribution
d6sordonn6e de F et Cl. Les cages de tlpes '1osod" et "liottite" renferment deux et trois groupes sulfatds, respectivement.
Ces groupes sulfat6s sont sdpards par des triplets de cations (Na K, et Ca) autour des axes de sym6trie. La distribution
complexe des anions b I'int6rieur des cages est fortement hfluenc€e par la position des cations d 1'ext6rieur de la Fame, qui
sont d6sordonnes sur plusieurs sites, et en particulier par les atomes de Ca situds prds du centre des anneaux de six tftrabdres
e AL Si.

(Traduit par la Rdtlaction)

Mots-cl6s: liottite, groupe de la cancrinite, feldspathoide, affinement de la structure, s6quence d'empilement.
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Liottite is a six-layer member of the cancrinite
family. This group of feldspathoids has a framework
obtained by the stacking of layers of six-member rings
of AlOa and SiOo tetrahedra along the e direction. The
stacking can be described on an ABC-based scheme
(Merlino 1976): up to now, seven different topologies
are known (Table 1), with the c parameters ranging
from 5 A (two-layer structures) to 74 L (28-layer
structure). Each of the different frameworks contains
structural subunits as cages and channels (Ballirano
et al. 1994) that are filled by interstitial cations and
anions. Some of the two-layer cancrinites show
different types of superstructures, whose occrrrrence
was explained in terms of vacancies or cation ordering
inside the channels (Grundy & Hassan 1982, Merlino
et al. 7997, Hassan & Buseck 1992, Bonaccotsi et aI.
1994). Complete structure-refinements have been done
only for the natural two-layer, four-layer, and eight-
layer members of the family (see Table l). Problems
encountered during the strucfure refinement include
complex twinning and the occurrence of domains with
opposite schemes of ordering, simulating a disordered
Si, Al pattern (Merlino 1984).

Liottite was described from Pitigliano, Tuscany,
Italy (Merlino & Qlandi 1,977a): its cell parameters
(a 12.84, c 16.09 A) indicated a six-layer structure
(Merlino 1976). Recently, liottite has been examined
by X-ray powder diffraction, Selected Area Electron
Diffraction (SAED), infrared (IR) spectroscopy, and
electron-microprobe analysis (Ballirano et al. 1995a),

TABLE 1. UST OF TIIB KNOWN STACKING SCIUENCES OF NATUML
CANCRINIIE-IIKE MINERAIS

andrefems

which gave the formula fcalculated on the basis of
36 (Si+Al)l (Nae.75Ka.6sCaq.rz)[Sirs.zaAlr z nOn.ztf
(SOr5.16Cl3jeF0.6e. No COu- or OH-stretching bands
were observed in the IR spectrum.

Refinement of the structure in space grotp P6m2
led to an R index of L5Vo (Merlino & Mellini 1976).
Recently, an average structure was refined by means of
Rietveld analysis, in order to overcome problems
encountered during single-crystal studies @allirano
et al. 1995b). Owing to the number of parameters
involved in the refinement and to sfrong correlation of
variables, no attempt was made to model the degree
of Si,Al order.

Er<Prr.nurr.rrar

A fragment of a crystal 0.4 x 0.3 x 0.3 mm from
sample MMUR 24333 (Museo di Mineralogia
dell'Universiti di Roma "La Sapienza"), part of the
hand sample originally studied by Merlino & Mellini
(1976) and Merlino & Orlandi (1.977a) and subse-
quently studied by Ballirano et al. (1995a, b), was
chosen for this investigation. The colorless transparent
crystal was mounted on a Siemens P4 four-circle
automated diffractometer: the instrument uses
graphite-monochromatized MoKcr X-radiation and was
operated at 50 kV and 30 mA. The following unit-cell
paruuneters were derived from least-square refinement
using 36 reflections (15' < 2e < 30'): a 12.870(l),
c 16.096(2) A. Intensity data were collected in co-scan
mode up to a20 value of 60o; a total of 2601 unique
reflections were measured. Three reference reflections
monitored every 47 measurements did not show
significant variation in intensity. The intensities were
corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects and
absorption, and the refinement was done using
SHELXT-93 (Sheldrick 1993).

Srx.ucrrrns R€Ftr {ENE}rr

AB ' 
ffi-t*,ffi;irlffiH -For P6-, Riot = 0.0-14, compared with R;,, = 0.066 for
nimitd,qua<lridavyaf P6m2; note that P6 iS the maximal non-iSomorphic

ABAC 4 Bvstrlte? subgroup of P6m2 allowing an ordered distribution of
ABABAC 6 Ltottite8j

ABABACA. 8 Argharfter'rr 
si and A1. All cancrinite-group minerals (except

ABcAMcnBc 10 nefti!e12,' cancrisilite: Khomyakov et al. l99l) show an Si:Al

? rz rirritela ratio equal to 1, which suggests an ordered distribution

ABABABAcBABABABc 16 ctuseppeniteu,r6 of Si and Al. The refinement started with only the
ABcABcABAcAcABAc 8 Sbqofrniteu,ls frarnework atoms, and interstitial cations were located
BActsAcAB4B.Ac(?) on difference_Fourier maps. The occupancy of each

By meas of traDsmissiotr elecfo! !0iaoscopy (IEM) a few moB domatns wBr€ site was refined in terms of the scat[ering power of K-
obweqshmingl2, 14, lS,ud24layersfortheuit-ell(Rimld&welk The aCtual ChemiCal Contents were SUbSeqUently

ff;ffi,iffiI1,ffiH'ffi,lil5sf,"ai#*",inH?;E <19*r, {?4y"d gv 3'uy*e. tuu occupancy 6f fts sinsle site
1r) som* a'al e99o);1a; Nuaoiim i oi essl); (S1 nrcuno a ar (K4) and of each pair of sites (Kl + Kla, K2 + K2a,
(1991);(QBouorsieral(194);(?Pobedimkarseral(1991a);(E)M*lino K3 + K3a) and obtaining the contents of Na on one

ft#ileffi;"t?Yru't'?3il1ffi';tl*trH'fi,1,'9ii* 'ia" -J oi i + ca on the otner side rrom the renned
nported $quuce has b€n rctrtly detmhed by Ballimo et aL (! occupancieS; the reSulting ChemiCal COntent is in
prcpution); (14) Ivuov & Sapozhdkov (1985); (15) M@i & Tadtd (1981! - +^^r 7^n^ 'r^- ,rirg^r^-+ *
eq MwL pqs. @m9 itr Merlim (198a) (l?) Bumgato e, , Or*ji 

accord with the analytical data. Ten different maxima

alsiBa[iruoer4r (1ee4). were found corresponding to the oxygen atoms of the
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TABIE 2. FRACTIONAL COORDINAIES AND ISOTROPIC
DISPIACEMENT PARAMEIBRS IN UOTITTE

Al1 03339(1 0.4088{ 0.83304(8) 81(2)
0.66374(6) 7s(2)

7L(3)

TABLE 3. POPUIATTON OFALLTIIE PffRAFRAMEWORK SITS

Kl vsa,
Kla 0.182(t

K2 0.68(4)
K2^ 0.4784)

K3 0.694{4)
K3a 0.058(7)

O$pery
l@thsbtste total ?o 7o atoms atoms

Site otlhc Mulupuqry nunbcrof K+Ca Na K+Ca Na
ryL elecmns

|ffgor Kl

: I 
1433 o.4z oss 126 r:14

: I 
u.4o 0.43 os. zss 3'42

: l 
L42e o.4r oss 2.46 3s4

si3 05851(e) 0.66611(9) A.$7,87A nQ)
Ar3 0.7378(1) 0.7488(1) o 76Q)
sr4 05873(1) 0.6700(1) ln 72Q)
Al4 o.92s4D 0331(1) o.6634s(t) 7eQ)
01 0.c77r(4) o.12sE4) o 2s0(10)
s2 0.r02s(4) 0.87eE4) 0 2Vr(9)
03 0.ee43(3) 0.6?06(3) o.e\w) 1e0(8)
01 0.6631(3) 0.66e8(3) o.elteQ) 203(8)
05 o2n93) o.?88q3) 0.s2s3/€) nga
06 0.4s01(3) 055s2(3) 0.838(2) 2!9Q)
o7 03463(3) 0.3310(3) 0X49LQ) 17e(8)
08 0.6s74Q) 0.6s60(3) 03s43Q) 1e3(8)
oe 05464(3) 0.4367(4) 0.6s4s8) 170(0
o10 0.7e33(3) 02105(3) 0.6632Q) 266(8)
o11 0.6n2p) 0.00643) 058s(2) 17e(8)
or2 0.66se(3) 0.6735(3) 0s7e4(2) 177(8)
o13 02173(4) 0.783(4) 1/2 LnQ)
oL4 o.4s4g(q 05ss7(4) Ln 148(8)
ca1 rB 2B W 162'(,
ca2 LB 28 0.8330(1) 1728)
C a 3 0 0 0 . 9 7 8 3 Q ) 2 1 9 4
c:,A 2n n m9$(2) 191(0
cbs a3 w 03436(3) 2e4(8)
Kl 0.8463(t 0.16s1(3) W L7W
Kla 0.857(1) 0.143(1) ln L70A
K2 0.LL6Q) 0.8864(2) 0.66s1(1) 3n6)
YJi, a.L sQ) 0.851(2) 0.675(1) 3n6)
K3 0.8364(3) oXTnQ) 0.8313(2) 248(6)
K3a 0.816(2) 0.1e1(3) 0.u7Q) 24E6)
K4 0s5438) 0.44s8Q) 0 338(0
F 0.747q8) 02700(8) ln 256Q6)
crl 18 2t3 0 7n$9)
s 2 2 8 W W 1 6 0 8 ( ? 3 )

K4 OqG) 3 L'.Oi 058 0.42 LXA t26

Site Ocslpacy Mpltiplicig Site Ocqrpecy Yultiplicity
Ca1 1

Caz I

1 OSla 05 2

2 0s1b 0.67 6

2 OSlc O,L67 6

2 0s1d 0333 6

2
1 OSza 0333 6

1 09b 0333 6

2
3 OS3a 05 2

2 0s3b 0,667 6

6 os3c 0.167 6

3 0s3d 0333 6

Ca3
Ca4
ca5
q1

d2
c13
F
S1
s1'
s2
s3

05
UJ

05
1

05
L

0.L67
05

0.L67
0333

L

cl3 W 28 03335(2) 74?42) Fractional coordinates, occupancies, and isotroprc-
s1 0 0 0.791(8) 172423) displacement parameters are listed in Table 2, and the
s1, o.wQ) 0.013(4) 03874(9) 33E41) :^j*;^;::rr ^,; ^_*^ #.^*^.,,^-r- .:1^. i. ;.,-- .
s2 0.0352(5) 0.017(1) 1n sE16) population of 4ll extra-framework sites is given tn

s3 zB rB 0.8568(2) 4uoei Table 3. A list of selected bond-d:istances is reported
oSla 0 0 0.8M(1) 1005(78) in Table 4. A table of structure factors is available at
oslb 0'1213(8) 0'0s82(e) o'767E1) Ttqzq a nominal charge from the Depository of Unpublished
oslc 0.0s6(7) 0.0e4(3) 0:r73Q) 1154(188)
os1.r 0.119(2) 0.0s4{z) 0.84s(1) s6,r(61) Data, CISTI, National Research Council of Canada,
os2a 0.1D(2) 0.0s8(a oA?.ql, 6/;962) Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0S2.
oszb 0.110(2) 0.051(4) 0.479(3) L349(224)
OS3a 713 LR 024O9(e) 3s0(30) Dpscnplox oF THE SrRUcrttRE

Framework

The liouite framework shows a perfectly ordered
distribution of Si and Al, as indicated by the <Si-O>
and <Al-O> bond distances, 1.610(5) and 1.730(9) A,
respectively (standard deviations refer to the dispersion

sulfate groups, indicating a substantially disordered of the observed values). According to Hassan &
distributionofSOa. Inthelastcyclesofrefinement,the Grundy (1990), a perfectly ordered member of the
occupancies of the oxygen atoms in SOa groups were cancrinite family has a ds;dd6a value of 0.93, as
fixed as discussed below. observed in the present refinement. As already pointed

The final conventional R index is 2.75Vo for 2168 out (Ballirano et al. 1994), the liottite frarnework
Foo, > 4o(FooJ , and 3.657o for all 2601 dataa the wRz contains a number of different subunits: a column of
factor is 7.48 Vo for 2168 Foo, > 4o(Foo), and 8.29Vo base-sharing cancrinite cages runs along lYz 2/t zl
for all 2601 data. The Flack.r parameter is 0.04(6). (Fig. 1a), "losod" and cancrinite cages follow each

os3b 0x85a 0.4ses(o 0.878e(t 366(10
os3c 0.6E4, 038(t 02LLQ) 931(1s0)
os3d 0.?28(4) 0288(3) 0.e1{2) 1281(140)
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-o4b) 15ee(t
-o3(c) 1.613(3)
-o3(d) 1.613(3)

si2 -o(a) L.6Lz(4)
-o9(a) 1.610(3)
-o10 1.60e(3)
-o11 1.61q3)

si3 -o4 r.6ut(4)
-oso) 15ee(3)
-06 1.609(4)
-o8 L.6t44)

si4 -o12 r.61q4)
-o12(c) 1.616(4)
-o13(h) 1.6O3(t
-o14 1.60(t

Ca1 -o13 25n6)
-o13(e) 2sn(,
-o13O) 2ss7(s)
-o14 2583(t
-ol(e) 2583(t
-o14(h) 2583(t
-cB 2.680(3)
-cl3(c) 2.680(3)

ca3 -o1(l) 2x94,(5)
-ol(k) 2.794{'
-o10) 2.7e4('
-o2(n) 2so9(,
-CI.(n) 250e(t
-o2lo) 2J0e(t
-osla(rr) 2.19(2)
-osld 2s3Q)x2n
-osld(q) 2s3Q)x2B
-osld(r) 2s3Q)xzB

ca4 -@(c) 2.603Q)
-oe(c) 2.603(3)
-oeG) 2.603(3)
-o1(c) 2.917(4)
-o10(c) 2.e17(4)
-ol(s) 2.eL7(4)
-OS3a 2,A4)
-F 237QQxLB
-F(a) 2376{QxW
-F(9 2s76{6)rw
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TABLE 4. SELECIED BOND DISTANCES 6) N UO:rrrS TABLE 4. continued

-ova(s) 253Q)x1B
-Os2b(a) 236Q)xU6
-os2(t z3Qz)xU6
-F 2nQxU6

K2 -o(h) 2.su3(4)
-o{e) 2.es44)
-o11(q) 2J%(4)
-o12(e) 2Jss(4)
-os1b(t) 2.71(1) x 112
-osl{h) ZJQI)xW
-os2a(u) 2.62(3)x1R
-osza(v) z,6aQ)xtB

K3 -o1(D 2.883(3)
-o3(D 2s2s(4)
-oqf) 2s7\4)
-o7(a) 2.47s(4)
-oqo 2.47q4)
-o10 2.85s(4)
-oslqd z.@(r)xl?
-osld(a) 2.a3Q)xA6
-os3b(D 2.4o7(9)x16
-Os3(c) 3.09(3)x116
-OS3d z.8Q)xU6

K4 -o3(s) 2.a4|1)
-o3(w) 2.84{4)
-o4(c) 2.87r(4)
-o4(d) 2.87t(4)
-os3b(c) 2.9w(9)xU6
-os3b(d) 2.s0e(9)xL/6
-oS3b(s) 2.933(9)xU6
-os3b(tr) 2.93\9)x1l6
-os3d(s) 2.49(4)xU6
-os3d(w) 2.49(4)xU6
-os3dG) 2.67(4)xU6
-os3d(x) 2.67(4)xLl6

53'-OS3a(c) lSTQ)xlZ
-os3b l.45tQ)x7D
-os3(a) L.4SL(t)xW
-OS3b(n L4SXTtxTtZ

-os(e) rI2eO)
-06 r3E(4)
-o7 Lx36(4)

Al2 -011(0 Lxn@
_o11(d) L147(4)
-o13(e) LJ20(s)
-o74 r.726(s)

AI! -o1(a) 1.73e(t
-02(h) 1.716('
-o{(c) r:72e(4)
-o4(o L32e(4)

Ar4 -o(t rJ22,(4)
-oe(9 L3u(3)
-o10 nnQ)
-0149 Ix3/1G)

eAz -os 2.q4)
-os(e) 2.64W)
-os(h) 2.648(4)
-06 2s4q4)
-o(e) 2sq4)
-oqh) 2s46(4)
-cLl(c) 2.67N4)
-c110) 2.689Q)

ca5 -o9(c) 2.49q3)
-oeG) 2Ae6Q)
-oe6) 2.4eq3)
-ol(c) 2.78a<4,
-o10(d 2.7w)
-ol(s) 2xu(4)
-c12 2sL7(6)
-OS3c 225(3)tW
-os3{a) 2258)xtB
-os{$ z2sQ)xB

-os2a(s) z2LQ)xrB
-F 2.63(r)xU6

K2a -OS 2,85Q)
-o7O) 2.62\2)
-o(e) 2.64Q)
-o11(q) 2seQ)
-o12(e) 2.63Q)
-o13 32242)
-os1b(0 32IQ)x12
-oslb@) 32iQ)xLf2
-osl{h) 235(4)xU6

I<3a -o1(l) 2,83s(3)
-o3(0 2.44Q)
-o(0 2.46(3)
-o?(a) 2.63(3)
-o8(0 z.uQ)
-o10 3.00(3)
-oslb(a) 3.LI$)xrB
-osl(a) 2.86@xA6
-os3{c) 2.7\QxU6
-os3d 2.3?\Qxa6

sl -osla L.43Q)
-os1b 1.43(1)
-oslb(q) 1.43(1)
-oslb(r) 1.43(1)

s1' -oslqb) 1.67(3)
-oslc(a) 132<4)
-os1d(a) 131(3)
-osld(r) LJW)

52 -os2a 150(2)
-os2a(c) Isq2)
-ogb(o 1.4e(3)
-os2(z) 151(3)

S3f -OS3b 1.45t(t)xw
-c3(s) L@rxrn
-os3d rs@)xrn
-O$d(n l5o$\xln

K1 -o10 2.8l'644) K1a -ol0 3.003(?)
-otO(c) 2.uqq -ol(c) 3.003(7)
-o11 2523{' -o11 251(L)
-o11(c) 2s8(q -o11(c) 2J1(1)
*0149 2.4f1(s) -0149 2.58(1)
-o1,il8) z.ML(' _Or4d 2,s(1)
-os2a(a) zs:tQ)x,ffi -osza(a) zzrQ)rW

other, through base-sharing, along l2/t 1A z) FiS. lb),
and a "liottite" cage is located at [0 0 e] (Fig. lc).
Because of geometrical restraints, the occurrence of
these subunits greatly constrains the number and the
type ofthe extra-framework anisls ft1a1 can be hosted
by the structure.

Cancrinite cage

The undecahedral cage (limited by five six-member
and six four-member rings) is the smallest subunit

(a) z + L.r-y,a )r + t"t4 (04y, -z + 1" (Ox,y,z - 1't (e) t + 1., -y + \q
(!-*+y+ !-*+t4@ -, +y +1"4+1\-z +1;@*+y,-*+1"4$tc,y,z+1';
A -x + y + 1,-t + V + 1" W -'l,y,z + \ A -y * - y - 1,2 + 1; 6) -t + V - y + 1,
z + \ (o) -x +y - 1, -xe + 1; (p)x,y, -z +1 (d t* -y,z t) * +y,*e 6) t + 1,
, - !, 4 + Li A r.y + ),a @)ey + l, -z+ X 0) -* + y, -* + \ 4 + \ @) -t + \,t -
y, z - 1;Q) * +y + 1.* + V - 1, (y) 4 +y + 1q-tA@) 4 + y, -4 4 + L
' For the 53 tetrahedmn, the two posslble conffgurations are listed
sepmtely

observed in the cancrinite-group minerals (Ballirano
et al. 1994). The base-sharing cancrinite cages stacked
along [12: 7z z] show a regular ....Ca{l{a{1.... chain
similar to that in davyne (Bonaccorsi et al. 1990,1992,
Hassan & Grundy 1990), microsommite (Merlino et aL
1991), and quadridavyne (Bonaccorsi et al. 1994).
Some samples of davyne (Bonaccorsi et al. 1990,
1992) show a small displacement of the chlorine atom
from the on-axis position, leading to a disordered
distribution among three slmmetry-related positions;
the large flat0ening of the ellipsoid describing the
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(a) (b) (c)
Ftc. 1. Drawing of the various subunits in liottite; only the connectivity between tetrahedral nodes is represented. (a) Columns

of cancrinite cages along lYt % zl:' (b) '1osod" and cancrinite cages along l% % zl: (c) "lionite" cage at [0 0 zl.

mean-square displacements of Cll and Cl3 in liottite
may be interpreted as due to this type of static d^isorder.
The Cll{a2 (2.689 A), Cl3,Iu^ Q.679 A), nd
Cl3-{a1 (2.680 A) distances are similar to those in
davyne, which are in the range 2.64-2.7I A. Cat
has six nearly identical bonds with the framework O

atoms (Cal-Ol4 = 2.583 A, Cat-Ot: = 2.597 L),
whereas Ca2 has two different sets of bond distances
rca46=2.546 A, caz-os =2.648 A).

The cancrinite cage that shares its base with the
"losod" cage (see below) shows two distinct configu-
rations: (l) Clz at the center of the cancrinite cage

(a) (b)
Frc. 2. The two distinct configurations of the cancrinite cage sharing its bases with the "losod" cages: in (b) configuration with

F inside the cage), the three symmetry-related F positions are represented.
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and Ca5 near the center of the six-member rings of
tetrahedra @g . 2a) , and (2) F located off-axis, and Ca4
appreciably shifted toward the center of the cage
(Frg. 2b). The fluorine atom is also coordinated by
K1 or Kla. The site populations of Kl and Kla are
discussed in the next section.

losod cage

The losod cage was described by Sieber & Meier
(1.974) n the synthetic four-layer member losod,
NatrAltrSirrO4s.l8H2o. The losod cage is a l7-hedron
limited by eleven six-member and six four-member
rings with dimensions substantially larger than those of
the cancrinite cage. This kind of cage occurs also in
bystrite (Pobedimskaya et al. l99la), and in franzinite
@allirano et al. 1994).

The losod cage shows two different configurations
(Fig. 3): (1) Ca5 is in the plane of the six-member
rings. In this case, the sulfate tetrahedra cannot have
the apex pointing toward Ca5 because of a short
distance of only 1.65 A. The sulfate groups show
three different fiangular arrangements of maxima
(OS3b, OS3c, OS3d), each with partial occupancy. The
resulting SOa configuration is similar to that observed

Flc. 3. The "losod" cage and its content. For the sake of
simplicity, both possible configurations for the 53
tetrahedra are represented within the same caEe.

in davyne fromZabargad (Bonaccorsi et al. 1992) and
in afghanite @obedimskaya et al. 1991b), with one
oxygen pointing toward the neighboring cages aligned
along l% 2b zl Md [0 0 21. There are three possible
orientations of these sulfate groups, each one related
to the others by a rotation of 120' around l2/t % z).
(2) Ca4 is appreciably shifted toward the center of the
cancrinite cage, and the normal orientation of SOa is
with the apex of the tetrahedron pointing along the
axis, with Ca4-OS3a equal to 2.42 A.

The distribution of cations shows other interesting
features. K4 is between the^two sulfate groups with
distances of 2.49 and 2.67 A to os3d, and 2.91 and
2.93 A. to OS3b. K4 is also coordinated by the frame-
work oxygen atoqrs 03 and 04, located, respectively,
at 2.83 and 2.87 A. K3 and K3a are located inside the
neighboring liottite cage and near the walls of the losod
.ug". f:u ttus a short K3a-OS3b distance of 1.91 A,
which is unreasonable whichever cation occupies
the K3a site. However, K3a has a relatively low
occupancy, and the OS3b site is not fully occupied;
therefore, we assume that this contact never occurs.

Liottite cage

The liottite cage is a 23-hedron bounded by
17 six-member and six four-member rings; it also
occurs in afgbanite. As in afghanite, the liottite cage
contains one Ca atom that is slightly displaced from
the center of the base Gig. 4), leading to a disordered
distribution of Ca3 at two equivalent positions
k = 4.02 and z = 0.02). Owing to the short distance
between the two positions (0.70 A), only one of
them is locally occupied. As discussed below, this
disordered distribution affects the sulfate orientations
inside the cage. Three SOa groups occur in the liottite
cage and, in contrast with the results of the refinement
of afghanite @obedimskaya et al. 1991b), no SOa -
CO, substitution occurs. The tl.ree sulfate groups are
centered by S1, in fwo slmmetry-related positions at
z = 0.2 and z = 0.8, and 52 is on the mirror plane
at z = 0.5 and somewhat displaced from the six-fold
axis. Furthermore, Sl is split between two positions,
S1 and S1', with half occupancy. 51 is located exactly
along [0 0 z], whereas Sf is displaced off-axis; Sl
coresponds to the SOa orientation with the apical bond
pointing along [0 0 e], whereas the S I '-centered sulfate
groups have a rotated configuration simil2l fe flpl
observed for the 53 sulfate groups inside the losod
cage. Ca3 is randomly distributed between two
positions at z t 0.02, related by the symmetry plane.
The occupancies of S1 and 51' are closely related to
the actual location of the Ca3 cation.

Two structural schemes are possible, statistically
distributed through the structure (Fig. 5): (1) Ca3 is at
z = 4.02. In this case, only one of the two adjacent
OSla O-atoms located along [0 0 z] has a reasonable
distance to Ca3: OSla are located at 0 0 -0.12 and
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Ftc. 4. The "liottite" cage. For the sake of simplicity, rhe rwo
configurations corresponding to the Sl and 51'tetrahedra,
which are statistically distributed in the structure, are
drawn within the same cage. The 51' and 52 tetrahedra
are shown in one of the three symmetry-related
orientations. Each pair offilled and open circles represents
split cation sites, with high and low occupancy,
respectively.

0 0 0.12, and the conesponding distances to calcium
Ca3 are 1.49 and 2.19 A, respectively; accordingly,
only the 0 0 0.12 site may be occupied. The tetrahedral
coordination of Sl is completed by the three basal
O-atoms l.$ A, from Sl. On the other side of the
symmetry plane, a Sl' tetrahedron occurs, built up by
two OSld, one OSlc, and one OSlb atoms. As can be
seen, OSlb is shared between the two configurations.
Three orientations of t}te S l' tetrahedron are expected,
related by a L20" rotation around the 6' axis. The

observed bond-lengths are distributed over a wide
range and are obviously inaccurate. (2) Caj is located
at 0 0 0.02. Also in this case, only one of the OSla
apical oxygen atoms, at z = 4.L2, is at a reasonable
contact distance from Ca3. The structural scheme is
reversed relative to that discussed previously.

The S2-centered sulfate $oup located near the
center of the liottite cage has three equivalent
orientations related by 120o rotations around [0 0 e].
52 is slightly displaced off-axis, and the oxygen atoms
are arranged in four layers with 7r occupancy at
each layer. The six cation positions show different
degrees of occupancy; KIa, K2a, and K3a have low
occupancy. As shown in Table 4, Kl and Kla have
similar distances with the framework atoms, with some
distances shortened and others lenghtened. K3 and K3a
show similar behavior. whereas K2a makes shorter
distances than K2 with the framework oxygen atoms.
The site populations were calculated from the refined
occupancies obtained in terms of the scat[ering power
of K; the results are given in columns 5 and 6 of
Table 3. The pairs of sites Kl - Kla K2 - K2a and
K3 - K3a host Na and K + Ca in the proportion
of.3 :2, whereas the proportions are reversed for K4.
Taking into account the site multiplicities, we obtain
9.96 Na and 8.04 (K + Ca) atoms per unit cell, which
have to be added to the six Ca atoms located at the
centers of the bases of the cages. The formula derived
from the structure refinement is

[Nag.so(KCa)e.qaca6] [si1 sAl1 soTt(sotscl3.sF0.5

which is similar to (Nfo.zrKa.oeC&.tr[Si18.24A117.76
O72.271(SO4)5.16C13.3eF0.6e determined by electron-
microprobe analysis (Ballirano et al. 1995a). T\e
formula of ideal liottite with 24 extra-framework
cations is

[(Na,K) 1 6CasJ ISi lsAl r sO72] (SOrsCl4

Eight Ca atoms per unit cell are the minimum required
in order to balance the negative charge on the frame-
work and interstitial anions. A higher number of Ca
may occur if vacancies are present. The electron-
microprobe data, showing 9.1 Ca atoms and 23.6
(I.{a + K + Ca) cations, are in keeping with this
statement.

As discussed by Maras & Ballirano (1994) and in
accord with the geometrical restraiats clearly shown
by the present analysis of the structure, there is
insufficient room inside the cages to host the large
number of anions, H2O and hydroxyl groups that were
reported in early chemical analyses (Merlino & Orlandi
1977a, l-eorn et al. 1,979). In particular, neither the
present structural study nor the IR spectroscopic
evidence (Ballirano et al. 1995a) indicates the presence
of H2O, hydroxyl $oups, and carbonate anions in
liottite from Pitigliano.
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OSlc

oslb

osld osld

cao
O cu3

osld

oslb oslb oslb oslb
OSlc

(b)
Ftc. 5. Schematic drawing of the two possible arangements of the sulfate groups 51

and S1', depending on which one of tle two split sites at z = 0.02 and z = -0.02 is
actually occupied by the Ca3 cation. The trace of the mirror plane at 3 = Q i5 indicated;
the filled and open circles represent occupied and empty sites, respectively.

(a)

DrscussroN

The crystal structure of liottite, a six-layer
cancrinite-like mineral, consists of a perfectly ordered
(Si,Al) framework, in accord with an Si/Al ratio of 1.
Three distinct types of cages are formed by the
ABABAC stacking sequence: cancrinite, losod, and
liottite cages. Within the unit cell, three base-sharing
cancrinite cages are stacked along [12: 2/t z], a losod
cage with a base-sharing cancrinite cage is stacked

along l2/s r/s zf, md a fiottite cage is located at [0 0 z].
The structure hosts, in total, four cancrinite, one losod
and one liottite cages. The column of base-sharing
cancrinite cages at l% 2h zl includes ...Ca{l{a{1...
chains, and the isolated cancrinite cage stacked along
lz/s % zJ has a disordered distribution of fluorine and
chlorine anions. The losod and liottite cages are fully
occupied, respectively, by two and three sulfate
groups, the orientations of which are coupled to the
position of Ca atoms at the bases of the cages. The

OSla

OSla

osld
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Davyne: i[s
vishnevite.

extra-framework cations are disordered over various
sites; this distribution also influences the orientation of
the SOa groups. The structure determination confirms
the observation that the SOa:Cl ratio varies regularly,
in the different cancrinite-like minerals, according to
the different type of cages that form as a consequence
of the distinct sequences of stacking (Balhrano et al.
1994). In the case of liottite, the proposed SOa:Cl ratio"
1.25, derives from five SOagroups within the relatively
large losod and liottite cages and four Cl within the
small cancrinite cages. Minor substitutions are possible
[SO4 = 2Cl; Bonaccorsi et al. (1990), SO4 = 2CO3;
Hassan & Grundy (1984), Maras & Ballirano (1994)1,
but the maximum possible number of sulfate groups is
five. According to the refined site-scattering values, we
obtain the formula [Na,6(K,Ca)3Ca6][Si,sA1,*Or2]
(SO)5C13.5F0.5, which compares well with
( N ae.7 s Ka. 6 s C ae. 1 2) [ S i 1 s. 2aA I n .7 60 j 2.27] (SO a) s. r o
Clt.:fo.os derived from electron-microprobe analyses
(Ballirano et al. 1995a). Further structural refinements
on cancrinite-like minerals are in progress to confirm
the degree of order between tetrahedrally coordinaxed
cations Al and Si and the relation between framework
and anion content.
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